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GASTROPODA
FROMTHE ABATTOIRS BORE, ADELAIDE, SOUTHAUSTRALIA

TOGETHER WITH
A LIST OF SOMEMISCELLANEOUSFOSSILS FROMTHE BORE

By N. H. LUDBROOK

[Read 8 May 1941]

Plates IV and V

IX'l'RODUCnON
llic Al;altoirs Bore lias been an object of interest since its very rich

fossiliferous material was collected in 1919 by the late Sir Joseph Verco and the

late Professor Ilowchin. I'he present paper deals with ^he remaining groups to

be considered in completing the list of species from the Bore represented in the

Tate Collection. The writer is entirely dependent upon information given in con-

versation with Sir Joseph Verco relating to the manner of collecting and the

depths from which the material was obtained. Notes by Verco. in my possession,

are of conchological interest only; as the fossil species were unfamiliar to him,

remarks were made on the outstanding features of shells, many of which were
already described by Tale and other workers on Tertiary fossils from Victoria.

'J^asmania and South Australia.

The writer has always felt that the information available to her was unsatisfac-

tory from a stratigraphical viewpoint; Verco stated that a dray-load of fossilifer-

ous sand, from depths of 400-500 feet, heaped beside the Bore, had been collected

and the mollusca sorted out by him. A preliminary glance at the numerous species

revealed that some, hitherto considered as restricted to the Barwonian in Victoria,

appeared with a predominantly Pliocene assemblage. It seemed likely that the

boring had penetrated more than one horizon, and an admixture of faunas
resulted from an indiscriminate dumping of the material before it could be
collected by someone interested primarily in stratigraphy. After listing the

Pelecypoda and describing new species (34), the writer deferred work on the

Gastropoda until more reliable data could be used as a basis.

Howchin and Parr (20) have since published details of tiie Foraminifera
from the Bore, together with the driller's log, indicating that several horizons had
been penetrated before the boring stopped at 820 feet. This would appear to

support the writer's earlier conclusion that, as a contribution to stratigraphy, the

mollusca were so confused as to be of relatively little value. More recently,

through the courtesy of the South Australian Mines Department, the writer has
been able to examine material from several other borings near Adelaide, all

collected carefully from various depths. While none of them is as rich in the
number of species as the Abattoirs, sufficient indication has been given that the
Abattoirs Bore mollusca, wdth a few possible exceptions, represent a single stage.

It is likely that they came from depths of about 360 feet to 500 feet, the *'grev

sand" horizon, and that the yellow^ underlying Miocene (20) is not represented
in the mollusca. Homogeneity in the stale of preservation and colour, however,
is an insufficient and misleading indicator of a single stage, and in the deposits
imderlying tlie Adelaide Plains cannot be considered as such.

AGEOF THE MATERIAL
Difficulty is generally experienced in correlating Tertiary horizons

in Southern Australia. Some workers have found it difficult to agree on the
relative positions of numerous isolat(^d beds, and others have, as the occasion
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demanded changed their opinions as a result of increasing knowledge of the

geographical and stratigraphical range of species; it is partly due to the con-

sideration of some zoological groups to the exclusion of others, particularly with

the foraniinifera and mollusca. It should he possible, as Finlay and Mar\yick

have found in New Zealand (14), to take both the macro- and micro-faunas into

consideration and eliminate apparent inconsistencies.

The "grey sand" horizon under consideration here is the "Adelaidcan"

(I'iiocene)! appearing in many borings near Adelaide at somewhere near the

350-foot level. The relative position of these beds has always seemed doubtful,

mainly becanse only the larger and more common species were idenlihed. At hrst

glance, a close relationship to the Kalimnan of Eastern Victoria seems obvious.

The writer (21) has expressed the view that botli the Kalimnan and Adelaidean

stages are Lower Pliocene in age; Hall and Pritchard (16) and Chapman (1. 4)

have identihed the Adelaidean with the Kalimnan. though in a recent note (20)

the latter has stated that its ''position in the vertical scale appears to be better

indicated by the comprehensive scries of the foraniinifera," and he agrees with

Howchin that the beds are younger than ivalimnan (though not stating, as

Piowchin does (18. 19. 20) that they are Upper I'liocene). In an earlier paper

(9} Cotton and the writer followed How^chin and referred Abattoirs Pore species

of Turritclla to the Upper Pliocene; these belong to the Adelaidean stage. Single-

ton classifies the Adelaidean as ( ?) Middle Pliocene (25)/^'

The evidence of the foraminifera cannot be overlooked, but it is doubtful

whether, from earlv Pliocene upwards, they alone can be conclusive, b'inlay and

Marwick (14) have found that Xew Zealand Pliocene stages are indicated ]>rin-

cipallv by the mollusca, and the same has been the case hitherto in Australia.

With'^the Adelaidean stage, to the fauna of which the Abattoirs I'ore make^the

largest contribution, nseful results are obtainable by considering the foraminifera

and mollusca along parallel lines. Parr (24) has made an interesting analysis

of the Kalinman and Adelaidean foraminifera. which, from the point of view of

the age of the Adelaidean, could be strengthened by comparison with the micro-

faunas of Pliocene localities nearer geographically to the Adelaidean.

From an analysis of the mollusca and the evidence of the foraminifera. the

writer considers the Adelaidean a slightly younger stage than the Kalinman. To

adjust the Adelaidean. W'errikooian and Kalimnan to the European time-scale

is not easy; if the Kahmnan is accepted as Lower Phocene and the Werrikooian

as Upper l^liocene. to place the Adelaidean withotU qualification in Middle

Pliocene is to convey the impression that the Adelaidean provides a single link

between! the Kalimnan and the \^\M-rikooian. This is far from being the case,

many of the Adelaidean mollusea being restricted Kalinman species and very few

W^er'rikooian species are found. Since the Adelaidean beds are thicker than those

of the type Kalinman area, careful investigation of further borings may show

that the Adelaidean represents a longer time range than the Kahnman and should

be classified as Lower-Middle Pliocene.

COXDITTONSOF DEPOSIT
'idle unusual richness, specifically and nunierically, of narrow, highly fossili-

ferous beds of the Adelaidean stage invites comparison with thick shelly deposits

on certain beaches today. Mr. P. C. Cotton states that under South Australian

conditions, shells are depo.sited at the north-eastern part of a beach, preferably in

a sheltered bay or estuary. The Abattoirs and other richly fossiliferous bores

in the Adelaidean show similar conditions of deposit to those of the Outer

]-larbour at the present <lay. The maximum thickness is about 200 feet, laid down

(') Dr. Singleton's recent publication, "The Tertiary Geology of Australia," Proc.

Roy. Soc. V^ict., 53, (1), (n.,s.), 1941, came to hand after the present paper had Ijeen suh~

niitted for publication.



under conditions of depression contemporaneous with early stages of tlie step-

faulting from the Mount Lofty Ranges to St. X^incent (julf. The gastropod
genera represented indicate much warmer chmatic conditions than those of the

present day or of the Werrikooian, and many new sjx^cies exhibit close relation-

ships, both generically and specifically, with Recent shells of tropical Queensland
to which they are ])Ossibly ancestral.

ANALYSIS OF TILE GAS'i'ROPOIJ I-AUNA
Of tlie 200 gastropod s[)ecies, 67 occiu^ in the Kalimnan of Victoria, ei'dier in

the (jippsland J^^ikes area or at localities accepted as contemporaneous with the

type; 16 are known previously only in the Barwonian; three are restricted to South
Australian Lower Pliocene horizons; ilve are found elsewhere only aniong the

"Murray Desert" {^^) fossils (possibly exactly coiitemporaneoiis with the

Adelaidean) ; 44 are peculiar to the horizon and 22 are identical with or close

to Recent species not occurring in the Kalimnan; the rest are of doubtful limits

(such as Baryspira pseudaustralis which occurs in the Larwonian. in the ''2\Iurray

Desert" fossils and in the Adelaidean}, or are indeterminate specifically. Of the

species in common with the Kalimnan, al)0ut 22 ajipear to l)e restricted. The
Adelaidean apparently has about 10% more of its gastropod species living Lhan

has the Kalimnan. This cannot be taken as a significant percentage in view oi' the

limited geographical distribution of some of the species in question and the iikeh'-

liood of many of them proving distinct as more material becomes available for

comparison.

MlSCl^LLANLOLS FAUNA
X'arious oddments collected v.'ith the mollusca liave been listed, though the

bryozoa appear to have been completely overlooked, and no information is avail-

able. Other phyla represented are consistent with species from the Kalinman.

NOMENCLATURE
It is felt that some explanation is needed of obvious inconsistencies in the

use of generic names. This list provides a working basis for comparing the fauna
of the Adelaidean with those of other horizons. ,As far as is possible, names in

present use have been employed, Cotton (8) being followed for Recent shells.

Considerable diffictilty arises with the fossil species. Australian workers generally

have been conservative and little revision of genera has been done. To alter some
generic names without investigating tlie group as a whole is undesirable. I'^rom

a palaeontological viewpoint, the genus and subgenus method used vrith the

Turritellidae is the most satisfactory, being intelligible to the geologist and stiffi-

cicntly accurate for the specialist, and is consistent with modern trends in

systematics (35)

.
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DESCRIPTION OF NEWSPECIES AND REMARKSON
NOTEW'ORdTiy SPECIES

1 lolotypes of all new species are lodged in the Tate Collection, Adelaide
University; the type locality of all new species is tlie Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide,.
South Australia; the geological horizon is Adelaidean. Pliocene, in each case.
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Class GASTROPODA
Subclass STREPTONEURA

Orel. ASPIDOBRANCHIA

Subord. ARCHAEOGASTROPODA

Superfam. ZEUGOBRANCHIA
Fam. FISSURELLIDAE
Genus Tugai.i Gray 1843

Tugali infortunatum sp. no v.

{Pi. iv, ilR. 1)

"^hell thin, small, oblong, low. Apex small but prominent, strongly recurved,

'situated at about one-quarter from the posterior margin. Shell llatly convex

anterioriv, slightly concave below the apex and llattening towards the posterior

margin.
"

Sculpture of about 40 primary radiating ribs with fauitcr secondary

ribs ^rising irregularly between them. Numerous concentric ribs, closer and less

prominent than the radials, the radials over-riding the concentrics so that there is

no conspicuous granulation. Margin flattened, flnely crenulate. Anterior margin

sinuate sinus produced into a faint canal within, corresponding to a thickened

anterior rib on the exterior. Length, A'2 mm. ; breadth, 2*5 mm.
;

height. I'O mm.

This distinct species presents one or two nnsatisfactory aspects. There are

two specimens from the Bore, a larger with the margin completely broken and a

^mailer which is perfect but obviously immature. The younger is taken as the

holotype. The only difference exhibited by the older shell is that the thickened

rib from the apex to the anterior border in the juvenile extends only about half-

wivy in the older shell, developing into three normal, radiating ribs with the

regular concentrics as in the rest of the shell.

Subord. RHIPIDOGLOSSA

Superfam. TROCHACEA
Fam. TROCFllDAE

Genus Clanculus Montfort 1810

Clanculus quadricingulatus sp. no v.

(Pk iv, fitr. 2)

Shell solid, depressed conoidak falsely umbilicate. Protoconch of one-and-a-

half small turns, apex smooth, gradually developing four pronounced brae; adult

whores four, sculptured with rows of granulose cinguli, four on the penultimate

^\horl. 13 extending from the suture to the umbilical Assure on the body whorl.

the nine on the base being flner, somewhat more ck.)sely granulose and more closely

situated than the four above the periphery. The granulation of the cinguli

develops with the number of the whorls
;

part of the protoconch and the lirst adult

whorl show smooth cinguli, the second' whorl a very fine granulation which

becomes increasingly coarser on the third and fourth whorls. Interstices finely

axiallv lirate. \Vhorls slightly convex, suture depressed, periphery rounded.

Aperture oblique, tetragonal; outer lip thick, abruptly lirate within; columella

obliciue. edge reflexed with one median tubercle and a prominent bifid tooth at the

lower edge; umbilical depression relatively deep and narrow, strongly dentate.

Fleighl, 6*2 mm.; diameter, 6*9 mm.

\ larger specimen, differing slightly from the type, but apparently con-

specific M'iih It, shows 10 cinguli on the base and four on the whorl, with an addi-

tional very fme spiral lira developed by intercalation.
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Clanculus eucarinatus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 3)

Shell solid, depressed conoidal. falsely umbilicate. Protoconch small, of

one-and-a-hal{ flattened turns, smooth at the origin, gradually developing four

spiral lirae which become granulose cinguh on the adult whorls. Adult whorls

four, very slightly convex, bearing four cinguli, three of approximately equal size,

the fourth immediately above the' suture being more strongly developed and pro-

ducing a distinct carination in the body whorl. Suture deeply canaliculate.

Cinguli granulose. interstices axially lirate, three lirae corresponding generally

to two granules on the cinguli. Periphery roundly carinate, base convex, with

nine fme granulose cinguli with axially lirate interstices. Aperture oblique,

tetragonal; outer lip thick, with two rows of denticles, the outer corresponding

to the cinguli, the inner about six in number; columella oblique, reflcxed, with a

bifid tooth at the lower edge; umbilical cavity deep, narrow, dentate. Height,

5-2 mm. ; diameter, 5-6 mm.

Genus PiTAsrANOTuocHUS Fischer 1885

Phasianotrochus laxegemmatus sp. nov.

(Pi. iv, fig. 4)

Shell small acutely conical, falsely perforate. Protoconch of one-and-a-half

convex turns; adult whorls five, flat, sculptured with a strong peripheral cord

above the suture bearing numerous hue lirae and prominent, fairly widely-s])aced

tubercles, which are more prominent on the early ^vhorls. Above the cord five

equal spiral lirae, broader than interstices, crossed by numei'ous crowded axial

lirae. Suture linear. Base convex with about 11 spiral lirae of unequal size

faintly crossed by numerous radial striae. Periphery angulate. Aperture roundly

([uadratc, somewhat angularly produced in the outer lip, columella arcuate. Height,

4'6 mm.; diameter, 4*1 mm.

Phasianotrochus subsimplex sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 10)

Shell small, thin, conical, whorls evenly sloping, suture linear, impressed.

Protoconch flattened, of two-and-a-half smooth, rounded turns, adult whorls live,

sculptured with numerous, crowded, microscopic and sometimes obscure spiral

striae, crossed by microscopic oblique axial growth striae. Periphery sharply

angulate; base very slightly convex, with about 12 spiral striae, stronger than

those on the whorl, and faint but definite oblique axials. Aperture quadrate,

slightly produced and angled at the periphery. Columella somewhat curved, with

a small tooth at the base. Height, 4*8 mm. ;
diameter, 3v mm.

Genus Calthalotia Iredalc 1929

Calthalotia nitidissima sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 11)

Shell small, thin but solid, imperforate, almost perfectly conical with a slight

impression above the suture on the evenly-sloping whorls. Protoconch small, of

one-and-a-half turns, adult whorls hve, with strong spiral ribs of approximately
equal size, increasing from three in the first to seven in the body whorl; inter-

spaces crossed by oblique axial lirae growing more numerous towards the last

whorl. In the earlier whorls, an oblique cancellation between and granvilatiou on
the ribs is produced ; on the last whorl the cancellation gives way to a strong and
even granulation, the axials showing relatively fainter on the interspaces. Base
convex, with nine narrow, slightly granulose spirals and ninnerous axials of

growth. Aperture trapezate, produced in the outer lip. roundly angled at the
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perijjhcrv. channelled within, following the exterior spiral ribs. Cohimella

slii^hllv cnrvcd. with a slight callus. Height. 6 nnn. ; diameter. 5 mm.

Calthalotia fictilis sp. nov.

(VI iv, fig. 14)

Shell small, fairly thin, conical, falsely perforate. Protoconch of one-and-a-

half small, smooth turns; adult whorls four, evenly sloping, sculptured with tine.

snl.)er|ual spiral Hrac. eight (mt the body whorl, reticulated by numerous fine,

oblifjue axial lirae of about half the strength of the spirals. Base convex, with

eigh: smooth spirals crossed by minute accremental striae, progressively weaken-

ing from the periphery to the umbilical fissure. Periphery angulate. aperture

roundlv quadrate, outer lip slightly effuse, columella arcuate, expanded at the

uml}:lical fissure. Heiglit. 4*0 mm.; diameter, 3'5 mm.

Ouscn'uiious —lids species is slightly variable, particularly in the degree of

prommence of tlie spirals above the suture. The two above the suture in some

specimens are more prominent than the rest and ])roduce a slight carination. The
nun'ber of spirals varies with tlie size of the specimen. Ilie holotype is, unfor-

tunately, a young shelf larger specimens being broken at the tips. The diameter

of a large example is 7'1 mni.

Genus Laktifautor Iredale 1929

Laetifautor obliquicancellatus sp. nov.

( L-^1. iv, fig". 7)

Shell fairly small, conical, imixn-forate. Protoconch and earliest wliorls

mi-sing, four remaining on the holotype. Aperture approximately one-quarter

height of shell. Whorls flat, sloping towards the angular periphery. Sculpture

varies on individuals, but consists m the holotype of five strong spiral lit-ae,

increasing to seven on the l.)odv-whorl, two being less conspicuous than the others.

The^e are crossed oblic[ue!y by equal-sized, strong, sharp axial ridges, producing

a rliombic cancellation with deep interstitial pits; points of intersection developed

into rounded granules, liase flat, with 10 basal spirals crossed by close, valid

radial lirae producing granules nearly tAvice as frequent as those on the whorls.

Columella slighllv curved, with tooth at the base. Aperture subquadrate, broken.

Height (estimated), 8 mm.; diameter, 6 mm.

(Jbscvvations- —Fragments of larger specimens reveal the regularity of the

prin.iarv spiral lirae, though the secondary lirae may vary in number.

Laetifautor spinicarinatus sp. nov.

(PI. Iv, fig. 8)

Shell moderately small, fairly thin, broadly conical, imperforate. Protoconch

( sliglnlv damaged) of one-and-a-half turns; adult whorls four, slightly concave.

anteriorlv carinate. Sculpture of three strong spiral lirae on the posterior half

of tlie whorl, two keels on the anterior half, each surmounted by two or three

crowded lirae, those on the keel nearer the suture being of equal, those on the

further of unequal strength; lirae of both anterior and posterior areas crossed by

strong, sharp. obli(|ue axial lirae producing a rbonibic sculpture wdth deep, clearly

dehned interstitial pits; intersections with spinulose granules. Base Hat, with

eight strong spirals, faintly crossed and granulated by numerous radial lirae.

A])erture rectangular on inner lijx acute-angled on outer lip which is produced

into L\vo ridges corresponding to the keels on the periphery. Columella almost

straight, with tooth at base, fleight. S'h mm.; diameter. 4-8 mm.

7.. siinilaris Reeve, is very close to this fossil species.
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Laktifautor sp.

This is a species closely related to L. spin'icar'uiatus, Init llierc is no specimen

suniciently complete for an accnrale diagnosis to be made. The one shell that is

almost complete shows scnlptural features approximating very closely to the

former from which it differs in that the anterior ribs on each whor] are less

strongly developed and can scarcely be described as keels. They are. however,

surmonnted by Hrae in the same manner, and it is probable that the s])ecies is

merely an aberrant form of spiniccirmafits.

Laetifautor crebrinodulosus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, tig. 9)

Shell conical, fairly small, stout, imperforate. Protoconch very small, of

one-and-a-half turns, faintly axially Urate ; adult whorls six. slightly convex,

sculptured with strong spirals, increasing by intercalation from three primary on
the llrst whorl to fom^ primary and three secondary on tht' body whorl. Spirals

narrower than interspaces, crossed by evenly-spaced oblique axials. about 20 on
the pemdtimate whorl, producing granules at the intersections and dee]) interstit'al

pits between, liase slightly convex, with seven spirals, erpial in width to inter-

spaces, crossed by numerous line radials producing a faint grantilation. Aperture
subquadrate. columella oblicptc. otiter lip produced, roughly crenulate within.

Jleight. 7 '9 mm.; diameter, 6 mm.
Obscn^atioiis —ddiis species has featttres in common with CaUiosfoma sphin-

losa. Tate. CaUiosioma halcouibcnsis (/happlc, and TJiciIotia cxigua d\ Woods, but

is distinct from each.

Laetifautor bicarinatus sp. now
(PL iv, fitr. 13)

Shell rather small, fairly stout, conical, higher than broad, falselv perforate.

Ih'otoconch very small, of one-and-a-half turns; adult whorls six. slightlv convex
in the early whorls, sculptured above the suture with a strong ])eri]dieral cord
stipporting in the body and pentiltimate whorls four beaded lirae, fewer in

nmnber in the early whorls; above this a narrow beaded cord and then foiu- small.

strong, beaded, equal lirae. In the early wdiorls oblique axial lirae are strongly

marked, with beads at the junction of axials and spirals and deep interstitial pits

between. These become obsolete in the pentdtimate and body wliorls. the eiTect

being that of simple granulation of the spirals. Base flat, with eight sj)iral lirae

of approximately equal si^-e with the interspaces. Apertvu'e (broken) somewhat
oblique, std:)quadrate. about one-qttarter height of sltell. columella straight.

ITeight, 6"5 mm.; diameter. 4"8 mm.
These specimens are all small. The species is extremely close to L. sp'uii-

rarinatits and is possibly conspecitic with it. In general the sculpttire of
bicarijjatiis is more even, ])articitlarly on the keel, and there is a less rugged
appearance about the shell generally. The keels are more s^rongly developed than
in spinicar'niains.

LAETIFAUTOR sp. 2

k'ragments of a large Laetifautor, the sculpture of wdiich consists of a broad
peripheral carina supporting several beaded threads; a narrower rib above this

also stirmotmted by beaded lirae, and several small beaded lirae of varying size

on the posterior portion of the whorl. Base fiat, wdth about 16 spirals crossed
and beaded by hue radials of growth.

nAKTIFAUTOR sp. 3

FragmeiTts of a large Laetifautor similar to the previous species, but differ-

ing in the unbeadcd nature of the spirals on the whorls and in the smaller number
of the basal spirals.



Genus Astele Swainson 1855

Astele fanaticum sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 6)

Shell depressed-conical, perforate; whorls somewhat concave, sloping;.

Protoconch small, slightly broken in the holotype, of two depressed rounded turns
;

adult whorls three, flattened beneath the suture in an almost horizontal narrow

plane, then steeply sloping for the rest of the whorl. Periphery carinate. Sculp-

ture of fine approximately equidistant spiral threads, four on the iufra-sutural

plane, nine on the sloping "^section of the whorl. 14 on the base of the body whorl.

Interstices broader than lirae. crossed by crowded, very tine axial threads follow-

ing the lines of growlh. Base convex. Umbilicus deep. Aperture subovalc

;

outer lip thin, angulate, following the peripheral carina. Height, 6'1 mm.;
diameter, 7'0 mm.

Genus Pulchrastkle Iredale 1929

Pulchrastele planiconicum sp. nov.

(PL iv, fig. 12)

Shell moderately small, conical, higher than broad, narrowly perforate,

whorls evenly sloping, flattened. Protoconch small but prominent, of two turns
;

adult whorls six. sculptured above the suture with a strong peripheral cord whicli

supports beaded lirae increasing in nuiuber to five on the body whorl; above the

cord prominent lirae increasing by intercalation irom three on the early whorls

to five on the body whorl. Spirals crossed by numerous strong axial lirae pro-

ducing a cancellation in the early whorls with granules on the spirals; the axials

become relatively more frequent and less prominent in the last whorls and the

cancellation develops into a mere granulation. Base flat, with 11 primary spiral

lirae and one or two faint secondary lirae on the interspaces, somewhat granulose

near the umbilicus, faintly crossed by numerous radial striae. Aperture broken,

quadrate, produced in the outer lip and angled at the peripheral cord ; outer lip

thin; inner lip straight with a slight denticle at the base. Height. 8 mm.;
diameter, 5 "5 mm.

Pulchrastele tuberculatum sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 15)

Shell small, broadly conical, narrowly umbilicate, stout, whorls evenly slopmg.

Protoconch slightly broken, very small, flattened, of one-and-a-half turns; adult

whorls five, sculptured with a thick cord supporting four small tuberculate lirae

at the sharply-angled periphery; above the cord three narrow spirals with small

prominent tubercles on each whorl, about half as wide as the interspaces; nutnber

of tubercles on the periphery increases on each whorl, there being about 40 on

the periphery of the body-whorl in the holotype. Aperture relatively small,

rhombic, produced and sh'arply angled in the outer lip; inner lip damaged but

showing a callus reflected towards the umbilicus. Base flat, with eight strong

spirals, narrower than interspaces; umbilical spirals tuberculate. Height.

4*8 mm.; diameter, 4*5 mm.

Genus Ethmtnolia Iredale 1924

Ethminolia perglobosa sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 5)

Shell solid, obtuse, globose conic, perforate. Protoconch somewhat flat-

tened, turbinate, of three very small turns; adult whorls three, convex, sculptured

with numerous fine spiral striae, crossed irregularly and frequently by fahit.

oblique striae of growth. Periphery rounded, base convex, sculptured with spiral

striae as whorls, striae broadening somewhat and deepening near the umbilicus.

Aperture subcircular, outer lip moderately thick, obscurely crenulate within:
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inner lip arcuate, with faint suggestion of tooth at base. Height, 4-6 mm..;

diameter, 5*8 mm.
Observations —The sculpture of this species varies somewhat, some speci-

mens presenting finer spiral striae than others. Ethminolia probabilis Iredale is

the closest Recent species.

Fam. TUHIOLIDAE
Cenus I*ARTUBiOLA Iredale 1936

Partubiola depressispira sp. nov.

(PL iv, fig. 16)

Shell very small, subdiscoidal, depressed, broadly umbilicatc. tricarinate,

i*rotoconch vei-y small, slightly elevated, helicoid ; adult whorls three, at first

more or less rounded; body whorl with three regularly disposed carinae with

Rattened areas between ; that between the sutiire and the carina below it decidedly

simken. Spiral sculpture of fine, more-or-less regular lirae, about six between

each two keels; axial sculpture of indistinct growth lines on the spire faintly

reticulating the spirals; axials much more prominent on the base, strongly reticu-

lating the spirals in the umbilical area. Base flattened near the keel, convex

towards the umbilicus. Umbilicus broad, showing all the whorls. Aperture wide,

roundly quadrate, peristome not continuous; outer lip attached to whorl above

at median carina, overhanging aperture above, excavate below. Height, 1'5 mm.;
diameter, 3*5 mm.

Partubiola varilirata sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fi-. 17)

Shell very small, subdiscoidal, depressed, broadly umbilicate. I'rotoconch

very small, of about two helicoid turns, elevated; adult whorls three, with one

carina at the posterior one-third of the whorl. Area between suture and carina

flat, depressed, sculptured about eight very hue spiral lirae; below the carina

whorls convex, spiral lirae stronger and more widely separated. On the body-

whorl about 12 subequal. strong lirae extend from the carina to the umbilicus,

where they disappear ; umbilical area with very faint spirals. Axials faint or

absent in the region of strong spirals, finely reticulating the fine spirals below

the suture and in the umbilicus. Umbilicus broad, showing all the whorls
;

aper-

ture rounded, peristome not entire ; outer lip overhanging above and excavate

below. Height. 1"3 mm.; diameter, 3*5 mm.
OhscrvQtions —This species is very like P. blancha Iredale, from which it

diiifers in sculpture and size.

Fam. STOMATEl.UDAE
Genus Herpf.topoma Pilsbry 1889

Herpetopoma pliocenica sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 18)

Jiuchelus baccatiis Chapman 1914 non Menke sp. ; Chapman. Proc. Rov. Soc.

Vict., 26, (2). (n.s.),. 316.

Shell small, globose-conical, thin, perforate. Protoconch very small, of

one-and-a-half flatly convex, axially Urate turns; adult whorls 4, convex, body
whorl globose. Apertru'c about three-quarters as high as spire, suture deep,
impressed. Sculpture of equidistant, granulose, spiral ribs, three on the post-

embryonic whorl, increasing by intercalation to nine on the penifltimate whorl

;

13 on the body whorl extending evenly from the suture to the umbilicus. Inter-

spaces wider than ribs, adorned with fine, regular, axial threads which are more
distinct in the earlier whorls, (iranules on the ribs correspond to threads on the
interspaces. Periphery rounded. Aperture circular, entire; outer lip thin, crenate
within; inner lip reflexed ; columella rounded, smooth. Umbilicus narrow, deep.
Height, 9 mm.; diameter, 7 mm.



Observations —This species is very like, and is probably ancestral to

//. baccata (Meiike) ; the sculpture of H. plioccnica is finer and the axial threads

sharper and more clearlv dehncd on most specivnens. H. pUocenica is a smaller

shell. less than half the^ize of the Recent baccata. A difference between the

Pliocene species and the Recent was recognised by Chapman who states. "The

Malice example appears at ilrst sight to have a neater and more concise ornament

than fresh shells of the living species."

Fam. LIOTIIDAE
Genus Dolicrossea Iredale 1924

doliceossi:a labiata (Tenison Woods 1876)

Five small examples of this species occur; it is represented in the liarwonian

as D. sublabiata (Tate). The Adelaidean specimens approximate more closely

to the Recent labiata than to sublabiata and are smaller than either.

Sttpcrfain. NERTTACEA
Fam. PllEXACOLErADIDAE

Genus Ptiexacolepas Pilsbry 1891

Phenacolepas tela sp. nov.

{PI. iv, fig. 19)

Shell moderately small, thin, oval, fairly low; apex prominent, slightly

recurved, situated one-eighth distance from posterior border. Sculpture absent

near apex, elsewhere of 80-90 radial ribs, with about 11 raised, sharp, concentric

ridges, between which arc very hue, crowded, inconspicuous, concentric lirac.

Ridges crowTled posterior to the apex, widely spaced anteriorly. Margin()f shell

raised slightly in the central portion, smooth; interior of shell smooth with faint

irregular grooves corresponding to growth lines and radial ribs. Eength. 7-5 mm.;

breadth, 5*2 mm. ; height. 2*5 mm.

Ord. PECTINIBRANCHIA
Subord. TAENIOGLOSSA

Section EEATYPODA
Superfam, RISSOACEA

bam. RISSOIOAE
Genus Kaurnella nov.

Shell smalb stout, imperforate, subglobose-conical. Apex paucispiral. smooth.

small. Spire short, body whorl large; suture hnear, whorls spirally hrate; aper-

ture subcircular. entire. { Jenotype Kauniclla denotata sp. nov.

Kaurnella denotata s]). nov.

(PI. V, i^g. 1)

Shell small, fairly stout, subglobose-conical. imperforate. Spire small, body

whorl large and globose. Protoconch of one-and-a-half very small, flatly convex,

smooth, shining turns; adull whorls four. ra]ndly increasing, niflated
;_

suture

linear, deep. Whorls sculptured with numerous hue, spiral lirae, two of which

are more prominent than the rest, crossed by inconspicuous, line, oblique axial

striae. Each whorl absolutely semi-ribbed, seven on the last whorl, produchig a

niore-or-less obscure tuberculation on the prominent lirae. l>ase convex, lirate.

Aperture subcircular; outer lip thickened; columella very slightly concave.

Height, 3-1 mm.; diameter. 2*2 mm.
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Supcrfam. CERITHIACEA
Fam. STRUT] I lOF.ARIIDAE

Genus Tvlosfira Harris 1897

TVLOSPIRA COROXATAAfARWlCKI ( Filllav 1931 )

PcUcaria coronata 'I'ale : Tate 1890, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Ausi., 13, (2), 176;

marwicki Y'lnV^Y 1931, Trans. N'.Z. Inst., 62, (1), 17; Junvchini Cotton 1934.

S.A. Nat., 16/(1). 7; llowchin 1936, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.. 60, 19;

corouala Tate subsp. Iwz^rhijii Cotton, llowchin 1935. Trans. Roy. Soc.

S. Anst., 59, 85, 90.

l^ylosplra coronata Tate: Dennant and Kitson. 1903, Rec. Ck-ol. Surv. \'ict., 1,

(2), 144.

Confusion appears to have arisen over the icientificatiou of this common and

restricted Kalinman species, probably on account of the few specimens

examined by various authors. in the opinion of the writer the Adelaidean

examples arc merely geograpliical variants of Tylospira coronata as it occurs in

Victoria. Examination of a large series of these shells —and they are extremely

abundant —shows that the sj)ecies is considerably variable bet\A-een locahties. those

from the Adelaidean departing furthest from the type. The Adelaidean specimens.

in general, show a weaker tendency to sulcatiou at the suture, but this, together

Avitii the height of the spire, is very variable in individuals ixon\ the same locality.

Tate himself identifietl Adelaidean specimens with coronata. 1 lowever. the

writer acknoudedges that clitferences occur. ]:)rirK:ipally in the degree of sulcatiou

and shape of the whorls, sufficiently general to permit the classification of the

Adelaidean examples as a subspecies.

hlnlay's name (no figure) has ])rionty over Cotton's; the latter was evidently

unfamiliar with the species and figured an extremely erodcxl shell. Tylospira is

the correct genus.

Fam. CERITIIIIDAE
Genus Clvpeomorus Jousseaume 1888

Clypeamorus bivaricatus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, tig. 20)

Shell nu)derately small, turreted, s]:)ire elongate. Protoconch of one-and-a-

half small, inconspicuous turns, sharp at the origin; adult wdiorls nine, angulate

at the posterior third, almost vertical in the anterior two-thirds ; angulation more
pronounced in the early whorls; body whorl more or less rounded, convex.
Suture linear, impressed. Sculpture of curved axial costae, about 15 on the

penultimate whorl, tuberculate at the angle, crossed by about six strong spiral

lirae in the anterior two-thirds, and four nnich weaker, more closely-set lirae

above the shoulder
;

the number of lirae increases slowly by intercalation from two
on the earliest whorls, d^vo varices on each whorl, fairly prominent, one at the
aperture. Sculpture finer on the base, about six fine spiral lirae extending from
the columella. Aperture ovate, with a short, recurved anterior canal ; outer lip

thin, columella concave, inner lip with a thin callus. Ideight. 11 mm.; diameter,
3*1 mm.

Obscrvations—T\\i^ sculpture of this species is variable, its characteristics

in general being that of tuberculate axial costae crossed by spiral lirae of unequal
strength; angulation of the whorls is always present, at least in the early whorls.

Clypeomorus multiiiratus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 22)

Shell moderately small, turreted. spire elongate. Protoconch of three rela-
tively large, convex whorls; adult whorls seven, convex, sculptured with promi-
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nent curved axial costae, increasing from seven m the first adult whorl to 11 m
the bodv whorl Spiral sculpture of numerous line lirae. wider than uiterspaces ;

about TS on the penultimate whorl. Three varices of each whorl, only sh-ht y

more prominent than the costae. Sculpture on the base comparatively weak,

about seven widelv-spaced. faint spiral lirae being developed on an otherwise

smooth surface Aperture subovate, outer lip thin, broken m the holotype
;

canal

short, slightly recurved; columella smooth, curved. Height. 9-/ mm.; diameter.

3'6 mm.
Genus Adelacerithium nov.

Shell small, elongate-turreted, spirally and axially ribbed. Apex prominent,

paucispiral. Suture unpresscd, whorls flat. Columella with a strong twist en-

fold ; aperture somewhat pyrif orm ; outer lip not expanded, thm. Genus recall-

ing Ataxoccrithium but lacking pagodoid formation and possessing vertagoid

columellar plait. Genotype Adelacerithium mcrnltnm sp. nov.

Adelacerithium merultum sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 23)

Shell fairly small, elongate-turreted. Tip of protoconch broken, one smooth

convex whorl' remaining; aduU whorls 14, flattened; suture deep, impressed.

Sculpture of flne, prominent, axial costae crossed by approximately equidistant

spiral lirae, with a slight granulation at the intersections; about_ 24 axial costae

on the penultimate whorl, with Ave spirals; the number of costae increases rapidly

at about the seventh adult whorl; earlier whorls show a much coarser cancellation

than the subsequent. Aperture broken in the holotype, subpyrif orm
;

columella

short, with a strong plait; canal short, recurved, llcight, 9*5 mm.; diameter.

2 '2 mm.
Genus Obtortto Hedley 1899

Obtortio liratus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 24)

Shell small, thin, elongate-turreted. Protoconch of one-and-a-half small,

smooth turns; adult whorls seven, angulate at the posterior third, sculptured with

fine, prominent, spiral lirae below the angle, absent or inconspicuous above; spirals

crossed bv about 14 curved, axial costae. more prominent in the early whorls and

weakening considerably in the body whorl. Whorls varicate. Base spirally

lirate, not so strongly as whorls. Aperture subovate, with a very short anterior

canal. Height. 5'2 mm.; diameter, 1*7 mm.

Observations— I'h^. axial costae vary in intensity and in the degree of curva-

ture or angulation. The angulation is modified in the holotype, but may be pro-

nounced and the costae be somewhat tuberculate at the shoulder.

Genus CKRiTHiopsia Forbes and Hanley 1849

Cerithiopsis perelongatus sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 25)

Shell small, very elongate-turreted, whorls flattened. Protoconch of three

carinate. smooth, tapering whorls; tip heterostrophic. Adult whorls eight, sculp-

tured with three spiral costae of about equal size with the interspaces, crossed by

about 16 axial costae, less conspicuous than the spirals and producing a flattened

gemmulation on the spirals. Suture linear; base smooth. Aperture with outer

Hp broken, columella curved, with a short curved anterior canal. Height. 6'1 mm.

;

diameter, I'l mm,
Paratypc —One specimen consists of the last whorls of a much larger shell,

the height" of which is estimated at 12 mm., the diameter 2*5 mm. The sculpture

is consistent with that of the holotype.
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Genus Tekkbralia Svvainson 1840

Terebralia fallax sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 21)

Shell elongate-turreted, of moderate size. Protoconch missing in the holo-

type; adult whorls 13, the first six convex and canccUate, the posterior half of
the whorl more hnely cancellate than the anterior; plications develop at about
the sixth whorl and become increasingly prominent throughout the rest of the
shell. Seven plications to each whorl narrow, curved, crossed by spiral sculpture;
spiral sculpture commences in the post-embryonic whorls as tine, thread-like ribs,

more prominent in the centre of the whorl and coarser in the anterior half; the
ribs become wider and more nearly e([ual in size in the succeeding whorls ; in the
early whorls ribs are more or less rounded, iu the latter whorls they are fattened
and rectangular in section, interspaces correspondingly channelled with vertical

sides; narrower than ribs. Each rib iu the last whorl supports a hne median
striation. Axial sculpture equal to the spiral in the post-embryonic whorls,
obsolete in the last whorls. Base spirally lirate. Aperture and body whorl broken,
columella concave; a short, slightly recurved anterior canal. Height, .31 mm.;
diameter, 1 1 "5 mm.

Paratypc—A portion of a small shell has the protoconch intact, of two small
globose turns, sniooth and shining; succeeding whorls are convex and cancellate
as in the holoty])e.

ObsenTdioiis —The sculpture and shape of this species are verv like some
forms of Pyraciis cbenmiis, the common Sydney whelk, but the resemblance is

superficial only. The species is not uncommon in the Bore, hut no perfect
specimen is available; the holotype is the most com])lete. fragments of two others
are larger, about half the size of Pyraziis ebeniniis.

Genus Manulona nov.

Shell small, elongate-turreted
;

protoconch straight, paucispiral. smooth

;

suture linear; whorls flat, spirally sculptured; sculpture tuberculate; aperture sub-
ovate; canal short, almost straight or only slightly reflexed ; columella slightly
arcuate. Genotype Maiuuloua arrugosa sp. nov.

Manulona arrugosa sp. nov.

(PI. iv. fig. 2(y)

Shell small, slender, tiu'reted ; whorls fiat to concave. Apex straight, of two
smooth whorls; adult whorls 10, prominently sculptured with a supra-sutural
thread above which is a prominent band with about 12 elevated tubercles

; above
the band, three flattened, beaded lirae, the beads being about twice as numerous
as. and very much smaller than the tubercles ; interspaces \txy narrow. Suture
linear, irregular. Base striate, aperture sub-ovate, broken in the holotype. with a
faint anterior canal, ifeight. 8-/ mm.; diameter. 2-2 mm.

Manulona lirasuturalis sp. nov.

(PI. iv, fig. 27)

Shell small, slender, turreted. whorls slightly carinate. Trotoconch of two
smooth, convex whorls; adult whorls 11. Whorls more or less smooth, faintly

axially and spirally striate, with a row of about nine tubercles above the suture
giving a carinate appearance to the whorls; below the suture an inconspicuous
row of fine, numerous beads. Suture linear, with a single, hne lira imbricating
above; the lira shows conspicuously on the periphery of the hodv whorl. ISase
spirally striate. Aperture broken in the holotype, columella curved. Height,
'9'1 mm.; diameter, 2*2 mm.



Oh,cn'atious-Thh species is very similar to M arrugosa^ from which it

chlTersin its sculpture. The aperture of specimeus otherwise less con^^leie than

the holotvpe is shown as subquadrate. with a short anterior canal.

Fam. TRIPHOKIIDAE
Genus Tripiiora (s.l.) Blainville 1828

TRiPIiORA (S.l.) Spp

^rhc only species of Tr'iphora recorded from the Jxalimnan is T. i.'ilkiusuni,

but it seem^ moVe than likely that several genera and species may be represented.

Adelaidean examples, of which there are two species do not seeni to ansu^r to

the description ot 7cilk'uisom T. Woods (Proc. Lmn. boc. N.S.W., 18/8, 3. 233),

-lUhouo-h they belong to the same species as some from the kahnman. it is ocsir-

able to investigate further material, including authentic examples trom the Lar-

wonian, before identifying the presenl specimens in more than a l)road sense.

Fam. ]")L\FIDAh:

Genus Mereldia nov.

Shell small solid, subulate; apex paucispiral, smooth, dome-shaped; whorls

mimerous flattened, striate; aperture relatively small, ovate; columella almost

^irai^dit, short, smooth. Genus allied to DmJil, differing in size, apex, and striation

of whorls. Genotype Merddia incoiniuoda sp. nov.

Mereldia incommoda sp. nov.

(PI. V. fig. 3)

Shell small, solid, subulate, whorls with straight sides. Protoconch of two

n-ittened dome-shaped, smooth, convex whorls; adult whorls nine, flattened,

crraduallv taperins^ posteriorly; suture linear, impressed. Whorls shining but

Sculptured with numerous hue spiral striae. Aperture small, ovate
;

outer lip thm,

simple; columella short, straight, smooth. Height,, 10 mm.; diameter. 3-6 mm.

Sttperfani. AGLOSSA
Fam. PYRAMIDEI .LIDAE

Clenus SvRNOLAA. Adams, 1860

Syrnola acrisecta sp. nov.

(PI. V, fiR. 2)

Shell verv small, moderatelv tapering, thin, shining. Protoconch prominent,

of two smooth, heterostrophic turns; adult whorls six, moderately rapidly mcreas-

incT flattened Suture canahculate. impressed. Sides of body whorl almost

ve^-tical. base convex, an obscure angulation at the periphery. Aperlure elongate-

pyriform. columellar fold near the origin, inner lip effuse, slightly expanded below,

lleight, 5-3 mm.; diameter. 1*1 mm.

Obscrvations^Thh small species bears strong resemblances to .V. infra sulcata

and S. joncsiana; it is somewhat broader than cither and is more deeply impressed

at the suture.

Genus FuRBONiTJ.A Risso 1826

Turbonilla vixcostata sp. nov.

{PI. V, f\i-. 6)

Shell elongate-tnrreted. solid, fairly thin. Proloconch of two prominent

somewhat globose heterostrophic turns; adult wdiorls nine, slightly convex, slowly

increasing; suture impressed and well defined. Axial costae about 14. from
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siiture to suture in the early whorls hut becoming less conspicuous to the sixth

whorl, from which they are obsolete for the rest of the shell; in the last three

Avliorls costae give way to faint axial striae of growth; whorls also very obscurely
striated spirally. Aperture subquadrate. elongate ; columella almost straight,

slightly plicate; oiiter lip thin. Height, 9'8 mm.; diameter. 2*2 mm.

( ?) TURBONILLA Sp.

Six specimens of a Turboiiilla-VikG shei'l. all with the early wdiorls missing.
There is no axial ribbing shown on any of the shells, though the most comi)lete
shows a suggestion of costae in its (irst whorl. The species is very like, though
not identical with. 1\ vixcoslafa ; however, there is absence of ribbing, the shell is

thicker and in the anterior quarter of each whorl there is a suggestion of angula-
tion with a sudden oblique descent to the suture.

Tui^bonilla subfusca sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 7)

Shell very small, elongate-turrcted, thin. Proloconch of two small hetcro-
strophic turns, smooth and prominent; adult whorls sev(Mi, slightly convex, the
hrst two of which are not or only obscurely costate. The costae rise towards the
end of the second post-embryonic whorl and are almf)st fully developed in the
third; in later whorhs the costae are prominent, extending from suture to suture;
about 16 costae on the penultimate whorl, slightly oblique^, and of approximately
e([ual size with the interspaces. Suture impressed, deep. Aperture subquadrate';
outer lip parallel to columella, with a downward turn at its junction w^irh the
previous whorl

;
aperture rounded anteriorly. P^ase without costae. Height.

5-1 mm.; diameter, HOmm.

Observations —T. subfusca is somewhat like T. radicans Chapman and
Crespin. but is a more fragile shell, with more numerous ribs. Its nearest
resemblance is to the Recent f. fusca Adams, from which il differs in the sculpture
of the early wdiorls, in the shape of the aperture and in possessing flatter whorls.

J^'am. EULLMIDAE
Genus Eut.ima Risso 1826

Eulima longiconica sp. nov.

(PI- V, fig. 4)

Shell small, shining, smooth, narrowly conical, very slightly curved. Proto-
conch of one inconspicuous flattened turn followed by eight adult whorls, nearly
straight, slowly increasing. Suture linear, slightly impressed. Aperture ovate,
outer lip entire; columella nearly straight, with a 'slight callus, tleight, 5 mm,;
diameter, 2 mm.

Observations —The nearest living species to this shell is E. rocgcrac Cotton
and (Godfrey.

Eulima minuticonica sp. nov,

(PI. V, fig. 5)

Shell minute, smooth, shining, subulate. Protoconch of two conspicuous,
smooth, convex turns; adult whorls 7, straightly sloping; suture linear; bodv
whorl with an obsciu-e angulation. Aperture pyriforni; columella slightly con-
cave, reflexed. Height, 3*1 mm.; diameter, HOmm.

Observations —Practically identical in shape with E. longiconica, distinguished
by smaller size and number and shape of embryonic whorls."



Superfam. CHEILEACEA
Fani. CHEILEI1>AK

Genus Cheilea Modeer 1793

Cheilea adelaidensis sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 8, 9)

Shell consiclerablv broken, size and adult shape indeterminate, elevated; apex

anterior smooth and Sharply curved in two turbinate whorls Shell fairly smooth

in the neighbourhood of the apex, central portion of the shell torming a cap with

steep ^ides rest of the shell apparentlv more or less flattened and irregular m
shape

^
Sculpture of numerous, very fine, waving, radial lirae slightly wider than

interspaces, broken by irregular, concentric lines of growth and crossed irregularly

bv diagonal radial grooves; sculpture extends from edge ot smooth portion

surrounding apex to the adult area outside the cap. Internal appendage lairly

;.Lrong, broken in the liolotype. Dimensions (of cap only )^height, 4 mm.;

diameter, 6 mm.
.

i
• i i

Parafxpe— The internal appendage of the paratype is semi-circular m basai

outline convex in front, fairly wide and showing irregular growth lines.
_

Ohscrvafions^AMhongh neither of the two specimens is complete, it is

desirable to describe this apparently rare and interesting shell, h differs markedly

from either of the two Recent South Australian species, and like C. ocadita

Cotton forming a distinct cap iti the early part of the shell, although the sculpture

in no way resembles that of occidua.

Superfam. CYPRAEACEA
Fam. TRIVIIDAE

Genus Ellatrivia iredale 1931

EUatrivia wirrata sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 16)

Shell small thin, globular, narrowed anteriorly, spire conspicuous and

Ldobular Surface of shell sculptured with fairly even, fine, sharp prominent ribs,

mo^t extending over the dorsal surface without interruption by medial line, others

meetin- at an angle in the medial dorsal region. About 35 ribs approach the

outer Tip over the dorsa'l surface, approximately 20 of which continue over the

thickened inflected outer lip and denticulate it within; about the same number

denticulate the inner lip, extending across the eolumellar groove. Aperture

arcuate, narrow, slightly widened anteriorly. Length, 9 mm.
;

breadth, 7 mm.

;

height, 6 mm.
.

*"

Observations— Ellafrh'ia mcrccs iredale, the genoly]K\ is very close to

/:. 7c{rrata which is more globular, has a more prominein spire, and closer and

liner ribs.

Superfam. DOLLACEA
Fam. CYMATITDAE

(jcnus Cymatiella Iredale 1924

Cymatiella adelaidensis sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 10)

Shell of moderate size, strong, elongate-fusiform, spire one-and-a-half times

hei^dit of canal and aperture. Protoconch of three smooth, globose whorls, the

fir.^ very small, the rest rapidlv increasing; adult whorls six, with a strong varix

every three-quarters of a volution. Sculpture of prominent, narrow, elevated

axial costae, the number varying from four to five on different whorls,_ between

each varix; betwee'n the costae numerous irregular striae of growth; axial sculp-

ture crossed bv small, narrow, spiral ribs, wider than interspaces, irregular and

unequal in size; faint nodulation where the spirals cross the axials. Aperture
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subovate, with a fairly short, sharply recurved anterior canal; outer lip strongly
variced, with elongate denticles more or less in pairs within; inner lip smooth,
reflected over columella, faintly nodulose below; columella arcuate. Height,
15 mm.; diameter, 8 mm.

Observations^Two Pliocene species come close to C. adelaidcnsis, the Upper
Aldingan C\ scxcostala (Tate), which differs in the number of intervariceal costae
and in the spiral sculpture, and Personella darkci Chapman and Crespin, which
has less prominent axial costae and is not so slender as the Adelaidcan species.

Subord. STENOGLOSSA
Section RACHIGLOSSA
Superfam. MURICACEA

Fam. MUKICIDAE
Genus Murex Linne 1758

Mtarex peramangus sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 24)

Shell of moderate size, triangularly ovate, imperforate, somewhat squat;
spire half length of aperture and canal; body whorl large, with seven varices!
Varices stout, prominent, squamose; sculpture of fairly tine, spiral lirae of un-
equal size, narrower than interspaces, crossed by frequent, fmely-waving, axial
lirae and foliaceous growth lamellae. Varices foliaceous below; umbihcal depres-
sion conspicuous. Aperture ovate, outer lip variced; inner lip thickened, reflected
over columella; columella arcuate; canal tubular, almost closed, recurved.
Height, 33 mm.; diameter, 25 mm.

Observations- —This species appears to be considerably variable in the
strength of the spiral lirae and in the height of the spire, and to grade into
AI. biconiciis Tate, wdiich is a more elongated shell with a distinct sculpture. A
graduated series from the 7-variced, squat M. perammigus to the elongate,
6-variced M. biconicus occurs in the Bore, but it is possible to separate the two
species fairly easily. M. biconicus is a common species in the Adelaidean, though it

is apparently rare elsewhere; so far as the writer is aware, the ''Murray Desert"
(type locality) is the only other locality at which it occurs.

Genus Widningia nov.

Shell moderate, elongate-fusiform, spire shorter than aperture; apex small,
paucispiral; whorls convex, axially lamellose-costate, spirally lirate; sculpture
squamose, resembling Bedeva. Aperture ovate, canal long, obliquely curved,
columella without plait, otherwise shell resembles Feristernia. Unlike Node-
pclagia. Genotype Widningia crassiplicata sp. nov.

Widningia crassiplicata sp. nov.
(PI. V, %. 25)

Shell of moderate size, fusiform, elongate, spire shorter than aperture and
canal. Protoconch eroded, one small tooth turn remaining; adult whorls six,
rapidly increasing, body whorl large. Six plicate axial costae on the body whorli
mcreasuig gradually in number posteriorly; whorls completely and evenly sculp-
tured with numerous spiral lirae which are more prominent on the anterior half
of the w^horl

; these are crossed by crowded, squamose, waving, fine lamellae, the
waves of which arc regularly directed backwards over the lirae and forwards in
the interspaces

; lamellae slightly more prominent over the costae and becoming
fohaceous, as do the plicate costae, towards the base. Shape of the whorls some-
what angulate from the prominence of the costae. Aperture elongate-ovate with
a large canal; margin of aperture broken in the holotype

; inner lip reflected over
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columella. Height, 40 mm. ; diameter, 17 mm; length of aperture, 12 mm.
;

length

of canal, 11 mm.
, ,

Paratypc A specimen, more eroded than the holotype, with the aperture

and canal' complete. Outer lip with two rows of small, elongate, numerous

denticles; canal recurved, half closed. Umbilical fissure wide in this specnucn.

Superfani. BUCCINACEA
Fam. PYRENIDAE

Genus Ademitrella nov.

Shell small, elongate-fusiform, spire comparatively short, aperture long;

protoconch smooth, subconical tip small, pointed, eccentric; whorls smooth, suture

linear; columella smooth, outer lip of aperture thickened, subvaricose, smooth

within. Genotype AdemHreUa iusolcntior sp. nov.

Ademitrella insolentior sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 11)

Shell small, spindle-shaped, wnth a comparatively short spire. Protoconch

sharp, sub-conical, of one-and-a-half smooth turns, the apex eccentric; adult

whorl's three-and-a-half, smooth, flattened or shghtly convex; body whorl large,

compressed at the base. Whorls smooth except for faint, axial growth striae and

about eight spiral striae on the base. Suture distinct, linear, ascending near the

aperture'! Aperture elongate, outer lip thickened, subvaricose, slightly excavate

al)ove, inflected below, smooth within; colmnella excavate a little above the middle,

shghtly twisted below and turned to the left. Height. 6*2 mm.; diameter, 2-1 mm.

Genus Zemitrella Finlay 1926

Zemitrella muscula sp. nov.

(PL V, fig. 12)

Shell very small, bluntly fusiform, spire approximately equal to aperture.

Protoconch of one blunt, flattened, smooth, convex turn; adult whorls four, flat-

tened; body whorl moderately convex, tapering anteriorly. Suture canaliculate;

whorls smooth except for indistinct axial growth lines and about 10 incised spiral

striae at the base. Aperture elongate, fairly narrow; outer lip somewhat notched

above and inflected below, conspicuously and finely dentate within; columella

slightly excavate above, almost straight and turned to the left below. Height,

4'2 mm. ; diameter, 2 mm.

Superfani. V0LUTACP:A
Fam. MITRIDAE

Genus AusTROMiTRA Finlay 1926

Austromitra angusticostata sp. nov-.

(PI. V, fig. 13)

Shell small, rather thin, turreted. Protoconch of one-and-a-half small

globose, smooth turns ; adult whorls five, convex, sculptured with strong, arcuate,

axial ribs, narrower than interspaces, 11 on the penultimate whorl; interspaces

very finely axially striate. Suture deep, impressed. Aperture elongate, narrow-

ing anteriorly; outer lip broken but apparently smooth within; columella wdth

four sharp, fairly stout plications; base strongly spirally lirate, six lirae on the

holotype. Pleight, 8 mm. ; diameter, 3 mm.
Observations —This species comes very close to A. schombitrgki (Angas),

but differs in having its axial ribs decidedly curved, and in the number of

columellar plications. It is slightly more slender than A. schofnhurgki. In

siinilar respects it is distinct from A. scalariformls (T. Woods).



Fam. TUDICLIDAE
Genus Tunicr.A Bolten 1798

Tudicla sinotecta sp. nov.
(PI. V, fig. 14)

Shell of moderate size, thin; s])ire conical, very short; body whorl large and
elongate-conical. Protoconch very conspicuous of two prominent, convex turns,

completely fiallcned at the top; adult whorls three, very rapidly increasing; wdiorls

with slightly concave sides ; body whorl concave posterior'ly, rising at the periphery

to a sharp angulation, slowly descending anteriorly. About 12 sharj) angular

ridges on the periphery becoming obsolete towards the edges of the whorl. These
ridges are shown on the suture as even deep undulations imbricating the suture

which is prominent and waving. Elsewhere sculpture of u,neven, spiral ribs and
threads crossed by irregular growth striae. Aperttire elongate-ovate with a long

canal; outer lip thin, broken; inner lip thickened; columella with a single twist,

fold not prominent. Height, 23*5 mm.; diameter, 15 mm. Height of aperture

and canal, 20 mm.
Fam. MARGTNEFFIDAE

Genus Marcinella Eamarck 1801

Marginella moana sp. nov.
(PI. V, fig. 15)

Shell small, solid,, pyriform, spire immersed, apical portion depressed.

ISody whorl completely enveloping the rest of the shell. Aperture long, narrow,
ciu"ved, with margins parallel; aperture raised above the apex of the shell and
curving somewhat towards the origin. Outer lip thickened,, faintly and finely

denticulate within; columella with four plaits, the anterior shorter than the rest

and bordering the canal; canal narrow, curving inwards. Height of whorl,
4*1 mm.; height of aperture, 4*3 ntm.; diameter, 3-1 nmi.

Observations —This pear-shaped species comes closest to M. glohiformis
Chapman and Crespin, also occtu'ring in the Abattoirs Bore.

Marginella sp.

Shell small, stout, elongate-ovate, spire bluntly rtjundcd, body whorl large,

somewhat cylindrical. Protoconch roundly depressed, of one convex turn; adult
whorls three, each almost covering the preceding whorl. Aperture nearly twice
height of spire, elongate, narrow posteriorly and broadening anteriorly; outer lip

constricted in the middle, wdth a row of fine denticles along almost the whole
length; columella with four parallel plaits, one bordering the broad anterior canal.

The single specimens from the present bore being somewhat freakish, com-
plete description of this species is deferred.

Superfam. TOXOGLOSSA
Fam. TURRIDAE

Genus Bathytoma Harris and Burrows 1891

Bathytoma adelaidensis sp. nov.
(PL V, fig. 17)

Shell of moderate size, broadly fusiform, solid, turrcted. Protoconch of
two fairly large, flatly globose, smooth whorls; adult \^'horls six, sculptured with
two strong spiral cords close together on the shoulder; above the cords fine spiral
ribs crossed by numerous, obliquely curved axial threads; below the cords one
or two fme spiral ribs increasing in number on each whorl. On the body whorl,
strongly costate from shoulder to base, about 10 prominent ribs approximately
ecjual to the interspaces which bear from one to four line spiral lirae. Spirals
crossed by numerous fine growth lines showing a conspicuous sinus. Whorls
carinate at the shoulder, concave above and below; suture linear. Aperture



oblique, clongate-pyriform, fairly narrow; outer lip slightly broken, with a sinus

at the shoulder, canal short and slightly flexuous ; columella somewhat oblique

and concave; inner lip thin, smooth, reflected over columella. Height, 20 mm.;

diameter, 8-5 mm.
. .

Observations— Thvte specimens occur, apparently of the same species, with

a narrower spire angle, the relative dimensions being 21 x 8 mm.^ The spiral

sculpture is less prominent but otherwise resembles that of B. adclaidcnsis which

is variable.

Genus Inquisitor Hedlcy 1918

Inquisitor detritus sp. nov.
(PI. V, fig. 18)

Shell small, narrowly fusiform. Protoconch of two somewhat flattened,

convex, smooth turns ; adult whorls six, slightly angled just above the middle of

each whorl; suture impressed. Axial sculpture of about 11 prominent narrow

costae to each whorl, extending from just above the angulation to the suture

below, most prominent at the angle; spiral sculpture of one prominent rib imme-

diately below the suture, followed by numerous, very line, inconspicuous, crowded

lirae to the angle, thei^ by about five strong striae, crossing the axial ribs and the

interspaces; on the body\vhorl the striae continue from the periphery to the base,

about 16 in mmiber. Aperture oblique, elongate, fairly narrow; outer lip broken

in the holotype but obviously carrying a prominent sinus above the periphery
;

columella straight above, turned to the left below; inner lip smooth; canal almost

straight, obliquely turined to the left. Height, 12 mm. ; diameter, 3*8 mm.
Ohsci-vations —This fossil species fairly closely resembles the Recent

/. flindcrsianus Iledley, a larger shell lacking the rib beneath the suture. It

appears to be not uncommon in the Kalimnan, part, though not all, of the examples

identified with the New Zealand /. zvanganuicnsis (Hutton), belonging to this

species. Adelaidean specimens are certainly not zvanganuicnsis.

Genus Austrodrillia Iledley 1918

Austrodrillia trucidata sp. nov.
(PI. V, fig. 20)

Shell small, turreted, spire elongate. Protoconch smooth, of two flatly

globose turns; adult whorls seven, gradually increasing, angulate at the middle.

Sculpture of oblique axial costae, 12 on the penultimate whorl, sharp and promi-

nent on the angle of the wdiorl and extending nearly to the suture below, absent

above the angle, the post-angular area being more or less sharply excavate;

numerous flne axial threads of growth; spiral sculpture absent except for about

eight flne lines at the base. Aperture elongate-pyriform, about two-thirds height

of spire, with a deep narrow sinus near the junction with the penultimate whorl;

outer lip broken but fairly thick; columella straight above, slightly turned at the

canal ; inner lip callused over the columella and thickened into a tooth-like promi-

nence near the sinus. Height, 15 mm.; diameter, 5 mm.; height of aperture and

canal, 6 mm.
Austrodrillia decemcostata sp. nov.

(Ph V, %. 19)

Shell small, elongate-fusiform, moderately thick. Protoconch of one-and-a-

half globose, smooth turns; adult whorls five, angulate at the middle in the early

whorls, less so in the later. Sculpture of 10 axial costae on each whorl, more
prominent in the middle but extending to the suture in each direction; whorls

otherwise smooth except for very faint axial growth striae and six short spiral

lirae adjacent to the canal in the body whorl. Suture impressed. Aperture
oblique, fairly open ; outer lip with a prominent sinus above and inflected below

;

columella almost vertical; anterior canal short, Avith a broad notch; inner lip

smooth and slightly callused; callus near the sinus developed into a slight tubercle.

Height, 7*2 mm.; diameter, 2*2 mm.; height of aperture, 2*2 mm.
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Obserzmt 10.11 s—A small species, very like A. iruc'idata; size distinct and costae

extend fronif suture to suture, instead of being cut off above as in the former
s]>cc?es.

Genus Mappingia nov.

Shell very small, clongate-subfusiform, near Guraleiis in general appearance;

apex multi-spiral; whorls convex, axially costatc, spirally lirate ; aperture pyri-

form, columella smooth; outer lip with a very shallow sinus, somewhat thickened

and conspicuously dentate within. Genotype Mappingia acuiisplra sp. nov.

Mappingia acutispira sp. nov.

(PL V, fig. 21)

Shell very small, subfusiform, spire elongate. Protciconch of three elevated,

convex, smooth turns ; adult whorls four, convex, constricted at the suture which

is irregular and impressed. Sculpture strong, of prominent, oblique slightly

curved, plicate axial ribs, eight on ihe penultimate whorl, extending from suture

to suture on the spire whorls and on the body whorl weakening from the periphery

to the base where they disappear; axial sctilpture crossed by hne, spiral Hrae

extending over the whole of the "whorl including the base of the body whorl.

Aperture narrow, clongate-pyriform ; otiter lip with a faint sinus at the suture;

lip inflected below and conspicuously dentate within— about 10 small denticles

altogether; columella almost vertical above, turned to the left and retroflect below;
canal fairly long, narrow, deep, and slightly recurved; inner lip smooth. Height.
5 '5 mm. ; diameter, 2 mm.,

(ienus Etrema Iledlcy 1918

Etrema peramoena sp. nov.

(PI. V, fig. 23)

Shell very small, fusiform, with sharply carinate whorls. J-*rotoconch of two
large, erect, globose, smooth turns; adult whorls three, carinate at the middle.

Above the carina sculpture of about six very hne spiral lirae crossed by curved,

oblique axials, very fine but widely separated; spirals aboiit three times as close

as axials; on and below the carina sculpture of two fine spiral costae crossed by
oblique axials producing a cancellation with sharp nodules at the intersections.

P>ody whorl abotit equal to the spire, with coarse sculjMure of the anterior half of

each whorl continued to the base, the spirals becoming more ntmrerous and
crowded on the canal area, the axials growing fainter aird disa])pearing. Aj)erture

elongate-pyriform with a deep subcjuadrate sinus above the carina; otiter lip

slightly expanded below the carina, smootli within except for rotighe^ning by the

spiral ribs; columella straight above, turned to the left below; canal very slightly

curved. Height, 4-1 mm. diameter, 2*1 mm.

Genus Guraleus Iledlcy 1918

Guraleus subnitidus sp. nov.

(PI. V, fiR. 22)

Shell very small, fusiform, spire gradate. Protoconch elevated, of three

smooth, convexj flattened turns, the: hrst very small; adult whorls four, roundly
angulate just above the middle, deeply constricted at the suture; suture irregtilar,

impressed. Axial sculpture of strong costae —10 on the penultimate whorl

—

strongest and most prominent at the angle; below the angle slightly oblique, in

the narrow area above curved in the manner of the apertural sirms ; costae weaken-
ing tow^ards the sutures, fading our towards the base of the body whorl ; spiral

sculpture of tiumerous hne lirae (less strongly developed in the holotype than in

most specimens, which vary considerably in the number and prominence of the
spiral lirae) ; lirae stronger on the base in the holotype, about 12 in number.
Aperture fairly narrow, sides subparallel, with a bluntly-rounded sinus below the
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suture, coustricted below to a short, open, slightly recurved canal; outer lip with

sinus above, inflected below ; columella slightly oblique, straight. Height, 4-8 mm.

;

diameter, 1'8 mm.
List of Species

GastropodaTROPOI) \
'

*Halwfi^iiacvo^oidrs McCov 1876; Tuqali cicatrkosa Adorns \SS1, infortunata.s^. i^ov.;

Emannnula Candida Adams 1851. ^dcUcatisslma Chap. & Gab, 1923, "^dcnnanh Chap, and

Gab 19^3- *Sophh-maIcpas nigrita (Sow. 1834); Chmculus quadncingulatiis, eucannatus,

Fhasian"otrochiis laxcgenimatus, suhsimplex. CaJthalotia nUidisshna, fictiiis, Lachfautor

oblicuica'UceUafus, spmkarmat-us, crchrinoduhsus, Hncarwahts spp. iio\.; Laeh fan tor s-pv,

iudet * Astclc fanaticmn '^ Pid chr aside pJankonkuTu, iubercnlatinn, Elhminoha pcrglobosa

spp. nov.; ^Solarklla sfrigata (T. Woods 1878); "^Tcinostoma deprcssiila Chai^. & Gab.

1914- PartiihioJa dcprcssispka, variHratay, ""Hcrpetopoma phoccmca spp. uov.
;

Gcna sp.

;

"^liotclla capiiaia Hcdley 1907; Uoiclla sp. ; ^Liothia lamcUosa- (T. Woods 1876) ;
^Doli-

cros^ea lahiaia (T. Woods 1876). cf. Turbo sp. (operculum), cf. Astraea sp.
;

""Astraea

(BcUastraca) aster (T. Woods 1878) ;
*Phas{aneUa dcnmnti Crcsp. 192o ;

PhasumcUa sp.

(opercula) ;' Phcnacolepas tela sp. iiov. ; *Coceu!ivM prarcompressa Chap. & Gab. 1923;

Kaurnella denotata sp. nov. ; Haiirakia cf. uovarensis (Fraueud. 1867) ;
*ci demcssa

Tate & Mav 1900" Merelina cf. suprasculpfa May 1915; ""Epignis chrysahdus (Chap, and

Gab Y)U)''^c\dindraceiis (T. Woods 1878) ; "^Estca cf. bkolor (Pcttcrd 1884) ;
Kissoina

ekqautnla Angas 1880, mV™Adams 1851; ^TitrrlteUa {Gacam.cda.) acricula adeJauknsu

C & W 1935- subacrkula C. & W. 1935, * (Aiaoncolpns) murrayana submdis C. & W.

193^ sp ai? plaiyspka T. Woods 1878. (Ctenoeolpus) triliv C. & W^ 1935; '''I ylospira^

corouafa. marvekki (Finlav 1931) ;
Siliquarla anstralk Q. & G. 1934; '^'Ncodiastoma provm

(Tate 1893)- ''Zcaeumantus dkvicnensk (Q. & G. 183o) : Clypeomorus bivaricatus,

muUiUralus spp. nov.; Cacozeliana cf. granaria (Kicncr 1842); "^Afaxocerithnim eon-

calenatnm Tate 1893. cf. Alaxocerithinvi sp. ; Adclaccntimim mendtum sp. nov.; ct,

Hypotrochus penetrkinctus C. 1932, cf. Hxpotrochus mo>hachus (Crosse and Fischcr

1864) cf. Hypotrochus sp. indct. : ObtorUo liratns sp. nov.; Semivcrtagus capd^atus late

im3; Tcrebralia fallax sp. nov., adekddensls How. & C. 1936, cf. Cerilhiopsis sp.

;

Yfrkhotropk accrescens Tate 1890; Ccrithwl^sk perelongatns sp. nov. ;
"^CcrUhkUa trigem-

mata Chap & Crcsp 1928; Mamdoua' arruqosa. lirasnturalis spp. nov.; Seda (Nofoseda)

crocea An^as 1871; rfriphora spp.; Mereidia incommoda^^.
"^,^;; ^ *^-^;^[!'-^f.^^.^"'|^'?jy^^f

iioncnsis (T Woods 1878); Epkonium cf. intcrsirialuni (Tate 1890); ''Eglma tnptuata

(Tate 1890) sp indet • H')dostomia cf. (^^/'/t'.ra Tate & May 1900; Syrnola bijasciata

T Woods 1875 ''tasmauka T. Woods 1876. ''tincta Angas 1871, kjrasnkafa Tate. 1898,

arrf-STf/a sp. nov., Synwk sp. ; ^TurboniJta radkaus Chap. & Crcsp. 1928, ,wr/;^^^a7 sp nov..

* /jVot't:^.9frtfa. T. W^oods 1877. cf. vmdae T. Woods 1876, *cf. radicans Chap. cV Cresp.

1928 7^(rr()9/a^^ '^p nov., (?) TnrboniUa^ sp. ; "^Eulima- Iongicon-ica_, nwmlicouica spp. nov..

sp -'W'is^o pnla. T Woods 1879; Sa-bia conka (Schum. 1817); \Capuhts circviatus Tate

1893- iCrepidnla hainszvorthi Johnston 1885. * dubifabilk Tate 1893, * uugnifornus Farak.

1822- ^SigapatcUa crcK^sa (Tate 1893) ; CheiJea pUoccmca sp. nov.; '^Pobmces bnltcafeUns

(Tate 1893), ^- snbstoJidus (Tate 1893). * .s-zf^TWi^n^- (Tate 1893). **(?) /i^fffcv/u von

IherinR- 1907; ^Sk}areiotrcma subinfnndibuhi (Tate 1893); ^Nalica hamilionensis Tate

1893 '^Naika" sp. 'opercula, cf. Ampnllina sp. ; Cypraea sp. indct.; "^Nototnt'ia ?>]>.• Ella-

trkkm wkrata. sp. nov.: f-f''''^^^^''^^'^ ausiralis (Tate 1890); ''Hypoeassis lextihs (Tate

1882) ; **.SVr;nVa.i-.i-/j ^rwlJ^r?)7Ia Tate 1889, ^-^radiata Tate 1889; (?) Cyniatutni sp.

*Mns-/r.)/rf/ay/. an;/af!f.s- (Tate 1887), fwoodsi (Tate 1879); Cywatklla adelauicHsis

sp nov • Colubraria sp. ; Widninqk erassiplkata, A4urex peramangus spp. nov., *^l/?/r^A-

/7,Vonfn/^ Tate 1887, spp. iudet.; typhis h-einiatns Tate 1^8/ ct. 7;nA-uj,/.- sp. uidet.;

fFuwni<: dktvolk (Tate 1887); Zcmitrolla -menkeana (Reeve 1858), /(;;ro/;i^j?Ln.i- (Keeve

1859) *cf taykrkvm (Reeve 1859), muscida sp. nov.; Ademiirella. insokutior sp. nov.;

cf Zti/ra sp
'' Cominella sp. indct.; *A(T.?-rarn/.s- /afr; (T. Woods 1878) ;

*Ohz'ella nympha-

Ik (T?te 1889) • ^'^Baryspira pseiidaustralk (Tate 1889), ^tatci (Marwk. 1924) ;
Austro-

mkra schomburgki (Angas 1878). anguslieostata sp. nov., scalanforni^is (1. Woods 18/6),

sp.; Mitra rhodia (?) Reeve 1845, glabra Swain. 1821, fodinalis Tate 1899
;

t.^hu/roto-/^a'

ui/tTfAva (Tate 1889): Tudkla sinoteela sp. nov.; *Mu/ifa tabulata (Tate 1889);

Chap. & Cresp. 1933, sp. nov., vioaua sp. nov., spp,

indet.; (?) Asthcnotoma subtilinea Hcdley 1918; '*Ei!odriUia dileetoides Chap. k. Gab.

1916, cf. rUodrillia sp. ; Bathytoma sp.; adelaldcnsis ^p. now ;*Iuqinsifor detrkus ;
*Austro~

^ Species (not necessarily subspecies) occurring in Kalinman or Lower Pliocene,

t Species previously recorded only from Barwoiiian.

** Species occurring among "Murray Begert" fossils.
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driUiO) dcccmcostata, *truci(ia!a; Mappingia acuiispira; Elrcma pcramoaia spp. nov.

;

•\EircmQ pracspurca Chap. & Cresp. 1928; *Guralciis cf. i asmaniens (T. Woods 1S76),
"^ subnitidus sp. nov., sp. ; "^Conus hamiltoncnsis Tate 1890; ^'^Terehra subspectabilis Tat-j

1889, **angidosa Tate 1889, ^ additoidcs T. Woods 1877, sp.
;

fActeon ^crobicnlaliis

T. Woods 1877, cf. Aclcon sp. ; *Semiaclcon wAcroplocus Cossn. 1897; *Rctiisa longispira

(Cossn. 1897), *apicnhta Tate 1879; WolvulcUa rostraia (A. Adams 1850); ^CyUclmcHa
cuneopsis (Cossn. 1897). *cf. angustafa (Tate & Cossn. 1897); ^Scaphajidcr tatci Cossn.

1897; *Roxan{a bullacformis Cossn. 1897.

SCAPHOTODA
Denialium ( Paradcnfalium) hoivchini Cott. & Lndb, 1938. * fPusidcntalinni) bifrons Tate
1887; '\Cadulus miicrona'fus Tate 1887, '* acuniinatus Tate 1887.

Vermes
^Ditrupa cornea luorm-beiiensis McCoy 1874.

ItCHINODKRMATA
* (?) Goniocidaris morfcnsl Chap. & Cud. 1934.

Arthropoua
"^Balanus (Chirona) zclandicns Withers 1924, *aviphitritc acuins Withers 1924.

PrscEs

*-Odontaspis contortidcns Ag. 1843; Lamna sp. ; "^Carcharias {Prionodoii) acnUatus (Davis
1888) ; "^Myliobatis mooyabbincnsis Chap. & Prit. 1907.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES IV AND V

Plate IV

1 Tugaii infortunaium sp. iiov. Holotypc, ^iidc and dorsal view. X5
2 Clanculus quc^driciiujuiatus sp. nov. Holotype. X H
3 Clanculus cucarinaius sp. nov. Holotypc X 3j-

4 Phasianofrochus laxcgematns sp. nov. Holotj^pc X 5

5 EthminoJia pcrglobosa fp. nov. Hololype X5
6 Astclc fanat'icum sp. nov. Holotypc X32
7 Laciifanior obliquicanccllafus sp. nov. Holotypc X 3j

8 Laciifaiifor .'^phiicarinatus sp. nov. Holotypc X 3^

9 Laetifaulor crcbrinodulosus sp. nov. Holotypc X 3^

10 Phasianofrochus subsimphw sp. nov. Holotype X5
11 Calthahtia nitidissiwa sp. nov. Holotype X3^
12 Pukhrastclc pkmiconicum sp. nov. Holotypc X 31

13 Lac tif alitor hicarinatus sp. nov. Holotypc X 3i

14 Calthahtia ficfUis sp. nov. Holotype X 5

15 Pidchrastclc tiibcrculaiuui sp. nov. Holotjvpc X4
16 Partubiola dcprcssisfn'ra sp. nov. Holotype X 5

17 Partubiola varilirata sp. nov. Holotype X 5

18 IJcrpctopoma pJioccnica sp. nov. Holotypc X 32

19 Phcnacolcpas tela sp. nov. Holotype. side and dorsal view, X31
20 Clypcomorus bivaricatus sp. nov. Holotype X 5

21 Tcrcbralia fallax sp. nov. Holotype X 2

22 Clypcomorus multiliratus sp. nov. Holotype X 3-'

23 Adciaccrithium merultnui sp. nov. Holotypc X Zl

24 Obtortio liratns sp. nov. Holotypc X 5

25 Ccriihiopsls pcrclongatns sp. nov. Holotypc X 5

26 Manulona arrugosa sp. nov. Holotypc X 5

27 Manulona Vimsuturalis sp. nov. Holotypc X4

Platk V
1 KaurncUa denotata sp. nov. Holotypc X6
2 Syrnola acrisecia sp. nov. Holotypc X6
3 Mercldia' inconun^oda sj^. nov. Holotype X 4
4 Eulima longiconica sp. nov. Holotype X 4

5 Eiilima minuticonica sp. nov. Holotype X5:;

6 TurboniUa: vixcostata sp. nov. Holotype X4
7 Turbonilla subfusca sp. nov. Holotype X 4

8 Chcilea adclaidensis sp. nov. Holotype, exterior view, X4
9 Chcilea adclaidensis sp. nov. Paratype, interior view, 4

10 CymaticUa adclaidensis sp. nov. Holotype X 2^

11 AdcmiircUa insolcntior sp. nov. Holotype X4
12 Zcmilrclla nuiscula sp. nov. Holotypc X6
13 Ausfro-initra angustirostata sp. nov. Holotype X 4

14 Tudiclc^ sinolccia sp. nov. Holotypc X 2

15 Marginella- moana sp. nov. Holotype X4
16 Hllalrix'la zvirrala sp. nov. Holotype X 3

17 Bathytoma adclaidensis sp. nov. Llolotype X2
18 Piquisitor detritus sp. nov. Holotypc X 2^

19 Austrodrillia dcccmcostaia sp. nov. Holotype X 3-j

20 Auslrodrillia irucidafa sp. nov. Holotype X 2i

21 Mappingia acutispira sp. nov. Holotype X 7

22 Guralcus subnitidus sp. nov. Holotypc X 6

23 Etrcnia peramocna sp. nov. Holotype X 6

24 Murex perammigus sp. nov. Holotypc c. nat. size

25 Widnin-gia crassipHcata sp. nov. Plolotypc c. nat. size


